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Kalinga Institute of Industrial Technology(KIIT)   is 

situated in Bhubaneswar, capital of Odisha, and is 

one of the premier self- financing institution of the 

country. It caters to more than 25,000 students 

from all across the nation and 22 other countries 

through more than 100 academic programmes like 

MBA,Engineering, Law, Bio-Technology, Rural 

Management etc., in more than 28 constituent 

campuses involving more than 1800 academic and 

research staff. KIIT has been accorded ‘Category A 

status’ by the Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India, and is 

accredited as ‘A’ Grade by NAAC and Tier 1 

accreditation as per Washington Accord for 

Engineering streams by NBA of AICTE. KIIT has 

alliance with over 105 globally reputed foreign 

institutions, and had achieved the 16th position 

among all national level universities, and 5th 

position among all national level Self-financing 

Universities, more details of which are available at 

www.kiit.ac.in

ABOUT KIIT 
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Started with just 125 tribal students in 1993, Kalinga 

Institute of Social Sciences(KISS) has today grown into the 

largest free residential institute for indigenous(tribal) 

children. KISS provides holistic education from 

Kindergarte to Post graduation (KG to PG).Achievements 

of KISS students in examinations and other academic 

events speak volumes about high quality of education at 

the institute. KISS students, many of whom are first 

generation learners, have been achieving cent percent 

pass record in the final grade examinations for more than 

10 years in a row. They have been representing State in 

the prestigious National Children's Science Congress 

every year since 2005. An indigenous (tribal) boy from the 

institute represented India in the Malala Day United 

Nations Youth Assembly at the United Nations 

Headquarters in New York in 2013. The course curriculum 

of the Institute is unique, for it incorporates vocational 

training with formal education, thus helping a child grow 

up educated as well as self-sufficient. Students of KISS 

have proved their mettle not only in academics, but also in 

sports and cultural activities.

ABOUT KISS
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KIIT School of Law was established by Kalinga 

Institute of Industrial Technology(KIIT)  in 2007 to 

meet the growing demand for legal professionals in 

the wake of globalization and rapid expansion of 

India’s economy. Academic programmes of the 

School are recognized and approved by the Bar 

Council of India (BCI), the apex body regulating the 

legal education in India, and UGC. At present, KSOL 

is the only law school in India having specialized 

honours courses in Business Law, Constitutional 

Law, International Law, Crime & Criminology, 

Intellectual Property Law, Taxation Law and Human 

Rights Law. We are constantly innovating to ensure 

new and better ways of training professors of the 

legal fraternity of tomorrow, who would be 

competent as well as worthy of public trust.

ABOUT SCHOOL OF LAW
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From Chairman’s Desk
Legislative Drafting becomes one of the important 
works in any State today. But there is hardly any course 
on this important subject. Therefore, the conception, 
formulation,techniques of law making and interrelated 
activities demand in-depth study and practice. 
Legislative Drafting is an art and needs to be practiced. 
With that ending view KIIT Law School (KLS) introduced 
Legislative Drafting as a special paper in the 
Constitutional Law Honours student’s course. The 
Centre for Study and Research on Legislative Drafting 
(CSRLD) was inaugurated by Garry Endicott, Senator of 
US Legislative Council on 13 th February 2016. The first 
Certificate Course of KLS was organised in 2016 
wherein, there were participants from India and 
abroad. This is our second certificate course in which 
we will involve more resource persons and focus on 
recent trends of legislative drafting in international 
arena. We also look forward to the growing needs of 
Indian legislations. I hope, the participants will be 
immensely benefitted by joining this course to develop 
their skills of legislative drafting and the attitude 
required for this profession. I wish all success of this 
effort to develop legislative drafting as a tool of law 
reform and socio-economic change for which the 
centre was established in our law school. 

Prof. Dr. Nirmal Kanti Chakrabarti 
Director, KIIT School of Law (KLS) 
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ABOUT CSRLD
The Centre for Study and Research on Legislative Drafting 

(CSRLD), a first of its kind was established in 2016 under the 

patronage of the Hon’ble Chairman Prof. (Dr.) N.K. 

Chakrabarti. The centre engages in extensive study and 

research on the manner, impact and outcomes of legislating 

through the lens of traditional best practices and the 

emerging trends during the 21st century. The Centre 

conducted its first Certificate Course on Legislative Drafting 

(CCLD) in February, 2016. The centre aims to achieve 

progressive outcomes in the field of drafting of laws. It is 

committed towards imparting latent essential skills that a 

draftsman is obliged to be equipped with to yield expertise 

and specialised professional etiquette in the pitch of drafting 

statutes. Since 2015, a couple of successful programmes on 

legislative drafting have been organised by School of Law, 

KIIT effectively under the tutelage of internationally and 

nationally acclaimed resource persons. Interestingly, 

participants from around the country have witnessed the 

wide array of the legislative study.  At present looking at the 

dire need to prepare skilled professionals in the very field, 

CSRLD is looking forward to volunteer many more 

workshops, certificate courses and competitions. The centre 

thus envisages to nurture the law makers with adequate 

knowledge of law making and to become a rich source of 

preparing the finest draftsmen of law.
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Introduction to legislative drafting: international perspective; style 

of language and legislative drafting; Legislative process under 

Indian Constitution; Drafting style today: a trend analysis; Consulting 

process in Indian Parliamentary legislation; The legislative 

framework & limitation in drafting bills; Difficulties in legislative 

drafting: Indian experience and perspectives, Techniques of 

legislative drafting today

THEMES

The “Certificate Course on Legislative Drafting” will be held 

between 7th to 11th  of April, 2018 and shall be of two credits, 

whereby the participants will attend 30 lectures of 40 hours and 10 

hours of evaluation process. 

1. Introduction to legislative drafting: international & Indian 

perspectives 

2. Styles of language and legislative drafting: comparative 

perspectives from the U.S.A. and India 

3. Legislative drafting styles and techniques today: a comparative 

trend analysis 

4. Organisation and particular provisions of a bill 

5. Legislative drafting exercise on drafting of delegated legislation 

6. The application of information communication technology in 

legislative drafting: comparative perspectives 

COURSE STRUCTURE
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7. The principles of legislation: an introduction 

8. Legislative drafting: classification, hierarchy of legislative 

instruments and methods of drafting other legislative instruments 

e.g. motions and resolutions 

9. Drafting amendment legislation and subsidiary (delegated) 

legislation 

10. Legislative drafting for establishment of statutory corporation 

11. Legislative drafting and interpretation of legislation: the Indian 

judicial experience 

12. Consultation process in Indian Parliament. 

13. Plain language and gender-neutral style in legislative drafting. 

14. Legislative drafting exercise on statutory interpretation 

15. The legislative frameworks & limitation in drafting bills. 

16. Difficulties in legislative drafting: Indian experience & 

perspectives. 

17. Legal research, legislative research in legislative drafting 

18. Legislative drafting of budget, tax & financial legislation: 

introduction to principles 

19. Legislative drafting: translating treaties into national legislation: 

comparative perspectives 

20. Legislative drafting exercise: translation of international 

instruments into national legislation
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REGISTRATION FEE:

i. Rs. 10,000/- for Professionals/Govt. officials/ advocates/ 

Teachers/ academicians from India. 

ii. Rs. 5,000/- for research scholars and students from India. 

iii. Outside India 200 $ for students/ 350 $ for other  guests. 

(which includes food and twin sharing accommodation in the 

guest house)

The fee for the course is:

KEY POINTS

• The course fee includes food, lodging and study materials 

during the course. 

• Fees to be payable by RTGS / NEFT  and participants 

making the payment are requested to provide the Unique 

Transaction no.(UTR) in the registration form.  

• Maximum intake would be 50 participants on first come 

first serve basis. 

• The last date for online registration closes on 30th 

March 2018. 

• Certificate to be provided to each participant. 

• Detailed program of the classes shall be communicated in 

due course. 
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Last Date of Registration: 30th March 2018 

Final List of Participants: 2nd April 2018 

Course Dates: 7th to 11th of April 2018  

Important Dates

CONTACT US
MS.DIYA SARKAR  

COURSE COORDINATOR-8093618988 

ATIKA SINGH RAWAL: 8630574974 

ALI  MOID: 76076 00967 

OFFICE-0674 274 2103 

EMAIL:csrld@kls.ac.in

Step 1: Fill up the google form, available at the link                    

               click here for the google form

Step 2: Payment  by RTGS / NEFT is to be done ,details for 

the same are as follow:-                                                                              

Name:- KIIT SCHOOL OF LAW 

Bank/Branch Details:-Allahabad Bank, KIIT Branch, Patia, 

Bhubaneswar 

Account No.:- 20139445354 

RTGS / NEFT Code  :- ALLA0212027

participants making the payment are requested to 

provide the Unique Transaction no.(UTR) 

For quires regarding payment kindly contact us 

Follow these easy Steps to Register:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBqR-VcrVCIXoX8xqBT_WWxjV87FkrI9KrgDA2I4aPOh6WVw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBqR-VcrVCIXoX8xqBT_WWxjV87FkrI9KrgDA2I4aPOh6WVw/viewform?c=0&w=1

